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Abstract

We identifieda fusionbetweenETV6 on l2pl3 and MDSJIEVIJ on
3q26 in a t(3;12)(q26;p13)found in two casesof myeloproliferative disor.
der. The resultingchimerictranscriptconsistsof the first two exonsof
ETV6 fused to MDSJ sequences, which in turn is fused to the second exon
of the EVIl gene. It has recently been reported that MDS1 can be
expressed in normal tissues both as a single gene and fused to EVIl. ETV6
doesnot contribute any known functional domain to the predicted fusion
protein. Associationwith blast crisis and myelodysplasticsyndrome-de.
ilved leukemia, bad prognosis, and relative complex karyotype are in
agreement with observations made in other casesof t(3;12)(q26;p13).
Furthermore, a comparison can be made with the formation of an A.MLJ/
MDSJ/EVIJ fusion gene in translocations (3;21)(q26;q22).

Introduction

Involvementof bothETV6 andEVIl in pathogenesisof myelopro
liferative andmyelodysplasticdisordershasbeenshownover the past
few years.The ETV6 gene,a novelmemberof theETS genefamily of
transcriptionfactors, is a targetgeneof chromosomalabnormalities
affecting !2p!3 occurring in different hematopoietic malignancies of
both myeloid and lymphoid origin. Golub et al. (1) identified ETV6 as
a fusionpartnerof the platelet-derivedgrowth factor receptor(3gene
(PDGRFB) in a t(5;12)(q33;p13) associated with chronic myelomono
cytic leukemia. This translocationresults in the expressionof a
chimeric protein consisting of the helix-loop-helix domain of ETV6
fusedto the transmembraneand tyrosinekinasedomainsof platelet
derived growth factor receptorf3.

Since then,other translocationsinvolving ETV6 have beencharac
terized. In myeloid disease,a t(12;22)(p13;ql 1) affecting ETV6 and
MNJ was described (2). In lymphoid disease (childhood ALL2), a
t(9;l2)(q34;p13) leading to an ETV6-ABL fusion protein was re
ported (3), whereas t(12;2!)(p13;q22) resulting in a ETV6/AMLJ
fusion and associated with a deletion of the second ETV6 allele was

described as a frequent anomaly in childhood ALL (4, 5).
The Evi-1 gene was originally identified in mice by virtue of its

retroviral activation in murine myeloid leukemia (6). Investigation of
the expressionpatternof the humanEVIl genein patientswith AML
showed aberrant expressiondue to chromosomalabnormalitiesof
3q26 in 7% of the examinedcases(7). The involvementof EVIl in a
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t(3;21)(q26;q22) occurring in myeloid malignancies was demon
stratedby Mitani et a!. (8) and Nucifora et al. (9). Moreover, the latter
groupprovidedevidencethat in differentpatients,differentbreak
pointsoccurin a regionof approximately400â€”750kb telomericof the
EVIl gene (9). These translocations caused intergemc splicing be
tween AML1 on 2!q22 and three geneson 3q26, namely EAP, MDSJ,
andEVIl. Recenflyit hasbeenshownthatintergemcsplicingbetween
MDS1 and EVIl also occurs in normal kidney and pancreas (10).

FISH studies by Raynaud et aL (1!) showed a similar heterogeneity
of 3q26 breakpointsin five patientswith a t(3;!2)(q26;p13). Further
more,it wasshownby FISH thatin threeof thesecases,theETV6
genewasrearranged,butno molecularanalysisof thebreakpointswas
performed.

Here we report two new caseswith t(3;!2)(q26;p!3) in patients
with myeloproliferative disorder. In both cases,this rearrangement
resultsin the formationof a chimerictranscriptconsistingof the first
two exonsof the ETV6 genefusedto MDSJ/E Vii.

Patientsand Methods

CaseReports. Case1, a 26-year-oldman,wasadmittedto theDepartment
ofHematologyofUZ St.JaninBruggeinOctober1995becauseofbonepain,
fatigue, and fever. Clinical examination showed a slight splenomegaly. He
matologicaldatawereasfollows:hemoglobin,8.7 g/d!;platelets,37 X iOu,
WBCs, 64 X l09/liter with 27% neutrophils, 11% lymphocytes, and 11%
lymphoblasts.Bone marrowwashypercellularwith a proportionof 25% of
blastcellswitha myeloidmorphology,19%promyelocytes,14%myelocytes,
and14%eosinophils.Thediagnosisofatypicalchronicmyelogenousleukemia
in transformationwasestablished.Inductionchemotherapyfollowinga stand
ardprotocolfor AML (idarubicin,etoposide,andcytosine-arabinoside)was
started. The patient was resistant to the therapy; however, after three courses
of therapy,a completeremissionwasachieved.Two monthslater(February
1996)thepatientreceivedallogenicperipheralstemcelltransplantationwith
bonemarrowfroma HLA-compatiblebrother.Remissiondurationwasshort
(2 months), and the patient died 1 month later in early relapse. Cytogenetic
analysisperformedat the time of diagnosisrevealedclonalchromosomal
abnormalitiesin 100%(6 of 6) of analyzedbonemarrowcells describedas
46,XY, t(3;12)(q26;p13), t(9;15;l2)(p21;qls;pl3). A representative R-banded
karyotype is shown in Fig. 1.

Case2, a 33-year-oldwoman,wasreferredtotheDepartmentof Hematol
ogy of the Dr. Daniel den Hoed Cancer Center in Rotterdam. She was
diagnosedwith a refractoryanemiawithexcessof blastsin transformation.
Laboratory data showed hemoglobin of 11.1 g/dl, a platelet count of
311 X lO9Iliter, and WBCs of2l.8 X lO9fliter with 8% ofblasts. Bone marrow

was hypercellularwith 16.2% blasts,dysmyelopoiesis,and hyperactive
megakaryopoiesis with dysplastic micro-single lobbed megakaryocytes. She
was treated aggressively according to an AML protocol (Hovon-4). Only
partial remission was obtained, and she died 6 months later while being

preparedfor bone marrow transplantation.Two cytogeneticanalyseswere
performed in April and July 1988. In both instances, all bone marrow met
aphasesshowedthe sameabnormalkaryotype:46, XX, t(3;12)(q26;p13),
del(7)(q22)in 31 and20 cells, respectively.

FISH. FISH wasperformedasdescribedpreviously(12).TheETV6locus
at !2pl3 wasinvestigatedwiththefollowingbiotinylatedLL12NCO1cosmid
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Fig. 1. R-bandedkaryotypeof case I . Arrows, chromosomesinvolved in the rearrangementsdescribedin â€œResults.â€•
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Fig. 2. A, genomicstructureof ETV6andlocalizationof theprobesusedfor FISH. B, schematicrepresentationof thefusionETV6/MDSI/EVIJ.Primersusedfor RT-PCRare
indicatedwithopenarrows.Blackarrows,thebreakpointsat thecDNA level.OligoMDSR wasusedfordetectionof theETV6/MDSI/EVII fusion.
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Fig. 3. FISH illustrationof ETV6 rearrangementsin case 1 (A, B, C) and case2 (D). Chromosome12 was identified using the pBR-12 centromericprobe labeled with Texas

Red-l6-dUTP.Theotherprobesare:A, paint3 (yellow;mixtureoflibrary 3 labeledwith bio-16-dUTPandSpectrumOrange-dUTPin aratioof2:l), library 9 (red), library 15(green),
cosmid l79A6 (green). B, cosmid 148B6 (green). C and D, cosmid 212G9 (green). [Note the presenceof material from chromosome3 and 15 on a der(12)t(3;12) and a
der(12)t(9;15;12), respectively;hybridizationof l79A6 with a der(3)t(3;12) andder(9)t(9;15;12) in case1(A); andsplitofthe hybridizationsignalfrom 2l2G9 on a der(3) anda der(12)
in bothcaseswith a t(3;l2)(q26;pl3) (C, D)]. Arrowheads,theder(3)andtheder(12)t(3;l2).

probes (Lawrence Livermore National Laboratories, Livermore, CA) ordered banding analysis using 4', 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole counterstaining. Chro
as follows: Send, 179A6, 50F4, 212G9, l48B6, 3'end (13). The different mosome painting using biotinylated library 3 and 15 (Cambio, Cambridge,
ETV6 exons present in the cosmids are shown in Fig. 14. FISH analysis on United Kingdom), and Spectrum Orange-dUTP-labeled library 3 and 9 (Vysis,

chromosome 3 was performed using two BACs, 264Dl5 and 328P24, isolated Stuttgart, Germany) was performed according to manufacturers' instructions.
by screeninghigh-densityfilters from a BAC library (ResearchGenetics, Between6 and10abnormalmetaphaseswerestudiedfor eachexperiment.The
Huntsville AL) with a single-copy probe for MDSI. This probe was generated FISH data were collected on a Leitz DMRB fluorescence microscope equipped

by PCR amplification using the primers MDSF (5'-GGCAACTACCCT- with a cooled black and white chargecoupled device camera (Photometries)
GAAATACC-3') and MDSR (5'-TGAATGCTTCACTGGATGTGGC-3'). run by SmartCapturesoftware(Vysis).
Chromosome 12 was identified by cohybridization with the Texas Red-5- RT-PCR and Cloning. Total RNA was isolated from bone marrow cells

dUTP-labeled chromosome 12 alphoid probe pBR-l2 (14) and simultaneous using the Trizol reagent (Life Technologies, Inc.). First-strand cDNA was
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TabIc 1 Resultsof FiSH analysis()fpatien:IProbeLocalizationChromosomes3der(3)t(3;l2)9der(9)t(9;15:

12)der( 12)t(3;l2)der( l2)t(9: 15:12)der( l5)t(9;15;l2)PRBIâ€•l2pl3â€”+â€”+â€”â€”â€”l79A6l2pl3â€”ETV6â€”+â€”+â€”â€”â€”5OF412pl3â€”ETV6â€”+â€”+â€”â€”â€”2l2G9l2pl3â€”ETV6â€”+â€”++â€”â€”148B612pl3-ETV6â€”â€”â€”â€”++â€”pBR-12cenl2â€”â€”â€”â€”++â€”264D153q26-MDSI++â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”328P243q26-MDSI++â€”â€”â€”â€”-a

PRBI was used as an additional probefor I2pl3 (21).

FUSION OF ETV6 TO MDSI/E VII

reverse-transcribedfrom1 @gof totalRNA withMurineMoloneyLeukemia
Virus reverse transcriptase (Life Technologies, Inc.) according to standard
procedures using the primer R2N6 (5'-CCAGTGAGCAGAGTGACGAG
GACTCGAGCTCAA-GC(N)6-3').A nestedPCRwasperformedusingprim
ers specific for exon 2 of ETV6, namelyETV6F1 (5'-CCTCCAGAGAGC
CCAGTGCCGAGT-3')and ETV6F2 (5'-TCAGGATGGAGGAAGACTC
GA-3') in combinationwithprimersR2N6R1(5'-CCAGTGAGCAGAGTG
ACG-3') andR,N6R2(5'-GAGGACTCGAGCTCAAGC-3').PCR products
wereclonedfollowingstandardprocedures(15).

The ETV6-MDSJ-EVIJfusionwasconfirmedby hemi-nestedRT-PCRon
patient RNA using primers ETV6F1 and ETV6F2 in combination with EVIR

(5'-CTGATCATAACAGCCAGCGA-3') specific forexon 2 ofthe EVIl gene.

In anattemptto clonethereciprocalfusionproduct,a 5' RACEexperiment
wasperformedusingthe nestedprimersETV6R1 (5'-TI'CAAACGTGTI'-
GCTGTC) and ETV6R2 (5'-TCCCTGCTCCAGTAAAUGGCTGCAAG)
derivedfromexon3 of ETV6.

DNA Sequencing and Analysis. Nucleotide sequences were determined
by dideoxynucleotidechain terminationwith FITC-labeledprimersandana
lyzedon an automatedlaserfluorescencesequencer(Pharmacia,Uppsala,
Sweden).DatabasesearchingwascarriedoutbyusingtheBLASTNalgorithm
on the NIH blast server (16).

Results

Two new caseswith myeloid diseaseand t(3;12) were analyzed.
Case 1 showed complex rearrangementsdescribed as t(3;l2), t(9;l5;
12) by cytogeneticanalysis.The potential involvementof the ETV6
gene locatedat l2pl3 was then investigatedby FISH with a pair of
cosmidscontainingexon I or 8, respectively,of ETV6, namely 179A6
and l48B6. Hybridizationsignalsfrom the first cosmidwere foundon
the der(3) andder(9) chromosomes(Fig. 3A), whereas148B6 hybrid
ized to the der(12)t(3;l2) and the der(12)t(9;15;12) (Fig. 3B), mdi

catingthe breakpointto be within ETV6 for bothtranslocations.Next,
the breakpointof the t(3;l2) was further investigatedwith two other
cosmids mapped along ETV6 (50F4 and 212G9). As shown in Table

1, a hybridizationsignal from 50F4 was found on the der(3) but not
on the der(12)t(3;l2), whereascosmid2l2G9 hybridizedto theder(3)
and the der(12)t(3;l2), indicating a breakpoint between exon 2 and
exon 3 of ETV6 (Fig. 3C). The secondsignalfrom all thesecosmids
wasfoundon a der(9)t(9;l5;12). FISH with BAC probes264D15 and
328P24 showed that both probes hybridized to the der(3)t(3;12),
indicating a breakpointtelomericto both EVil andMDSJ locatedat
3q26(9).

The cytogenetic analysis of the secondcase revealed a t(3;12)
del(7)(q22). FISH analysisshowedsplit signalsfor 212G9 (Fig. 3D),
thussuggestingabreakpointbetweenexon2 and3,asfortheprevious
case.

The positioning of the breakpoint on chromosome I 2 between
exons2 and 3 of the ETV6 geneallowedthe identificationof the
fusion partner of ETV6 on chromosome 3. After cDNA synthesis from

RNA of case 1 using the random hexanucleotide primer described
above, a 3' RACE experiment was performed using two nested

primers derived from exon 2 of ETV6. The amplification products
were cloned, and 10 cloneswith an averageinsert length of 300 bp
were analyzed by sequencing.Six clonescontaineduniquely ETV6
sequences.The remaining four clones showed a fusion of a novel
sequenceto exon 2 of the ETV6 gene, conservingthe open reading
frame of ETV6. A searchof the sequencedatabasesshoweda perfect
match with a sequencecalled CH3 (8). This sequence,first detected in
a fusion ofAML1 to EVIl, was first thought to represent a 5' exon of
EVIl. It was recently shown, however, that the sequence is derived
from MDSJ (10), which is also involved in chimenc transcripts as the
resultof t(3;2l)(q26;q22). In view of the variant intergenicsplicing
describedfor EAP, MDSJ, andEVIl in t(3;21) cases,we investigated
the eventualpresenceof ETV6-MDSJ-EV1I fusion transcriptsin this
patient.To thisend,a primerwasdesignedin thesecondexonof EVIl
(EVI1R, Ref. 8), and RT-PCR on the cDNA of patient 1 was per
formed as describedabove. Two bandsof 482 and 144 bp (Fig. 4),
respectively, were detected. Sequenceanalysis of the largest amplifi
cation product confirmed intergenic splicing between the first two
exons of ETV6, MDSJ, and the second exon of EVIl, resulting in a
chimeric mRNA with an open reading frame of 3816 nucleotides.
Upon hybridization of the PCR products with an oligonucleotide with
a MDSJ sequence,only the larger product showed a signal. Sequenc
ing of the 144-bpproductshowedthat this is the result of a splicing
eventbetweenthe secondexonof ETV6 andthe secondexon of EVil
without the interveningMDSJ sequence(Fig. 2B). Based upon the
publishedsequences(8), the resultingchimericETV6/EVI1 transcript
would containtwo openreadingframes.A small openreadingframe
starts at the first ATG in the ETV6 sequence and encodes a putative

protein containing 80 amino acids, whereas a large open reading
frame starts an at ATG sequence downstream of the first ATG in
ETV6 [position 125, numbering according to Golub et al. (1)1.

Because FISH analysis suggesteda similar breakpoint on the
der(12) for patient 2, RT-PCR was performed using nested ETV6
primers and the EVIl primer described above. In this case, only the
482-bp product was detected, indicating the presence of a ETV6-
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Fig. 4. A, RT-PCR of E1V6JMDSI/EVII fusion products. Total RNA from case I
(Lane I), case 2 (Lane 2), and nonnal WBCs (Lane 3) was reverse-transcribed (Lane 4 is
a negative H2O control). RT-PCR was performed using primers specific for E7V6 and
EVIl. The E'JV6/MDSI/EVIJcDNA appearsas a productof 482 bp. whereasthe
ETV6/EV1J cDNA appearsas a product of 144 bp. Marker size is indicated to the left. B,
PCR products from A were transferredto a nylon membrane.The membranewas
hybridized with the 32P-labeled oligo MDSR, which only hybridizes to the 482-bp
product.
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FUSION OF ETV6 TO MDSI/E VII

ctggtgctca tcctgagttc ctggaaggca gtgttttctt gtaaccatct gagattcctg
gggctgggta tagtgcctga tgctctcaat atatgcgtgt tgaatcaaac cagaagaagc
aggctgaggc actgagtgaa aacctatGTG GATGTCCTGC TGCCTTTTCC TTGTGGAGGG

TAGATCATTC CCAACTCTGC CTGAAACTTT GATGCCTTAT TGGAGGAAGA GAAAGgtaac
tcccttgttgagccata gagctcttag tttttctttc ttaaaaaaaa

Fig. 5. An altemative exon present in intron 2 of ETV6.
GenomicETV6 sequencefrom intron 2 is shownon top,
with the sequence fused to exon 3 as detected in 5' RACE
experimentsin capitals.Bottom,fusionproductdetectedby
theRT-PCRexperimentwith anopenreadingframecoding
for 37 amino acids. ATG TCC TGC TGC CTT TTC CTT GTG GAG GGT AGA TCA TTC CCA ACT

M S C C L F L V E G R S F P T

CTG CCT GAA ACT TTG ATG CCT TAT TGG AGG AAG AGA AAG CIT G@
L P E T L M P Y W R K R K L A

GCC .AAT TTh @?TGGAG Q.G GGA TG@ CGT AGC CcA GTG GCT @AAGIG
A N L L E Q G *

MDS1-EVII fusion transcript but not the ETV6-EVI1 splice variant.
(Fig. 4).

To investigatethe eventualpresenceof the reciprocalfusionRNA,
a 5' RACE experimentwas performedwith nestedprimers derived
from exon 3 of ETV6. Sequencing of the PCR products revealed the
presence of unknown sequencesfused to exon 3 of ETV6 (Fig. 5).
Southern analysis with this sequence, however, showed that it was
derived from intron 2 of the ETV6 gene because it hybridized to the
3.1-kb EcoRI fragment at the T7 end of cosmidclone 2l2G9 (13).
Sequencingof thegenomicfragmentshowedthatthecDNA sequence
was present as an alternative first exon with a consensus 5' splice
donorsite.This alternativetranscriptgivesriseto a shortopenreading
frame with a stopcodonin exon 3 (Fig. 5).

Discussion

We show here that the reciprocal translocationt(3;l2)(q26;pl3)
found in two patientswith myeloproliferativedisorderresultsin the
intergenic splicing between exon 2 of ETV6 on l2pl3, MDSJ se
quences,and exon 2 of EVIl on 3q26. The resultingchimeric tran
script shows one long open reading frame starting with the first ATG
codonin ETV6. ETV6 thuscontributesno known functionaldomain
to the predictedchimeric protein, and the oncogenicpotentialof the
translocation could be the result of the ETV6 promoter driving the
transcription ofMDSJ and EVIl. Becausethe ETV6 promoter is active
in hematopoieticcells, this would result in activationof the transcrip
tion factor EVIl, which is not expressedin thesecells (6, 17). These
findingsare similar to observationsmade in caseswith a t(3;21)(q26;
q22), which can give rise to an AML1-MDSJ-EVI1 fusion (8, 9).
However, in the latter cases,the fusionprotein seemsto have a dual
functionprovidedindependentlyby AML1 andEVIl sequences(18).
This dual function consists of a specific suppressionof transactivation
by wild-type AML1 and an increasedactivation of EVIl targets.
However, studieswith retroviralvectorsexpressingEVIl suggestthat
inappropriateexpressionof EVIl alone can interfere with normal
developmentof myeloid cells (19). Recently, it was shown that the
predictedtranslationproductof the MDSJ/EVJ1 fusion generatesa
protein domain with homology to the positive regulatorydomain of
PRDI-BF1/Blimp-l, a transcriptional repressor of the interferon @3
gene and an inducer of genes that play a role in B-lymphocyte
maturation(10). 5' RACE experimentsdetectedthe presenceof an
alternative ETV6 exon spliced to exon 3, resulting in a short open
readingframe of 37 amino acids.This is probablyanotheralternative
first exon for ETV6. The split FISH signals observed with cosmid

2l2G9 indeed suggestthat the breakpoint of the t(3;12) occurred
downstreamof this alternativeexon, which is locatedlessthan 1 kb
from the5â€˜endof the insert.The presenceof anotheralternativefirst
exon for ETV6, fusedto exon 3 andalsopresentin intron 2 (13), was
reportedpreviously(5). No data are available, however, on the pos
sible significanceof theseaberranttranscripts.

Interestingly,thet(3;12)(q26;p13) seemsto be associatedwith blast
crisis in chronic myelogenous leukemia, transformation of MDS to
AML, and poor prognosis [similar to the t(3;2l)(q26;q22)]. As in
previouslyreportedcases(11) andsimilar to thet(3;21)(q26;q22),the
t(3;12) in the presentedcasesis associatedwith other chromosomal
abnormalities.Unfortunately, no patient material was available to
investigate the timing of the appearanceof the t(3;l2).

It shouldbe notedthat in caseof a directfusionbetweenETV6 and
EVIl, no in-frame fusion between both genes exists. In the second
patient, no such transcript was detected, which then suggeststhat this
splice variant might not be relevant to the oncogenicprocess,mdi
eating that the expressionof the MDSJ/EVIJ chimeramight be the
most relevantevent.

Interestingly, in case 1, both alleles of ETV6 are involved in
chromosomalrearrangements.Deletion of the secondETV6 allele is
found in the majority of the childhoodALL caseswith t(12;2l)(p13;
q22) (20) andwasalsodescribedfor t(9;l2)(q34;p13)cases,suggest
ing that the wild-type ETV6 couldmodulatethe activity of the fusion
productsin thosecases.Whether the t(9;15;l2) resultsin the forma
tion of yet anotherfusion gene or in the inactivationof the second
E7V6 allele remains under investigation. However, in the second case,
the FISH analysis seems to indicate that the second ETV6 gene is still
present, suggesting that the inactivation of ETV6 is not necessary for
the expression of the oncogenic potential of the ETV6/MDSJ/EVil
fusion reported here. However, the presenceof a mutation in the
secondETV6 allele of case2 was not excluded.
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